
      TNAQ MASTERS RUNNING     
10/9/17 

 

Week 4: “A positive attitude from you tends to produce a positive attitude toward you” – Deborah Day 

psychologist  

Base crew will continue to build up the mileage. The most common running injury comes from building 

mileage too quickly. As a rule of thumb, we’ll add around 10% weekly.  For the Build crew, we’ll add 

some bursts of shorter speed and striders to the workouts for a little turnover.  If you raced on Sunday, 

then be sure to do an easy shakeout Sunday night or some easy running on Monday to work out the 

lactic acid.  Many of us will be racing the Bourbon Chase Relay this weekend, and for these folks, take it 

easy on Wednesday and Thursday and do whatever it takes to recover on Sunday.  See ya’ll Tuesday and 

Thursday. 

 

 

BASE: For athletes just starting or just starting a new running cycle. 

BUILD: For athletes already into their season, building up to their peak race. 

PEAK: For athletes who are ready to peak for that special race. 
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this phase 

      

 

WU: Warmup    CD: Cool Down    EZ: Easy Pace, conversational 

M: Miles   Min: Minutes,  XT: Cross Training, LR: Long Run 

Strides:  50-100 Meter pickups. Start steady, work on good form, stay upright, accelerate, (not a full sprint) then decelerate at 

the end.    Tempo – sustained effort of higher heart rate, ideally around 10K-Half Marathon race pace. 

 


